Microstructural and compositional characterisation of electronic materials in support of the development of GaAs, GaN and GaSb based multilayer device structures is described. Electron microscopy techniques employing nanometer and sub-nanometer scale imaging capability of structure and chemistry have been widely used to characterise various aspects of electronic and optoelectronic device structures such as InGaAs quantum dots, InGaAs pseudomorphic (pHEMT) and metamorphic (mHEMT) layers and the ohmic metallisation of GaAs and GaN high electron mobility transistors, nichrome thin film resistors, GaN heteroepitaxy on sapphire and silicon substrates, as well as InAs and GaN nanowires. They also established convergent beam electron diffraction techniques for determination of lattice distortions in III-V compound semiconductors, EBSD for crystalline misorientation studies of GaN epilayers and high-angle annular dark field techniques coupled with digital image analysis for the mapping of composition and strain in the nanometric layered structures. Also, in-situ SEM experiments were performed on ohmic metallisation of pHEMT device structures. The established electron microscopy expertise for electronic materials with demonstrated examples is presented.
IntroductIon
Electron microscopy is one of the important characterisation tools for structural and compositional characterisation of electronic materials and semiconductor device structures. In several cases, the device structures are in the form of multilayered thin films with heteroepitaxial interfaces. Some examples are: high-electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) and infrared (IR) photodetectors 1,2 . The HEMTs find applications in low-noise amplifiers, SPDT switches, phase shifters and attenuators (working at microwave frequencies) used in phased array radars, wide band communications and ground communications. The photodetectors, based on either InGaAs quantum dots or GaSb/InAs type-II superlattice structures are useful for infrared applications. In many of these devices, the thickness of epilayers is in the micrometer-nanometer scale and the investigation of different microstructural parameters, such as thickness of individual epilayers, microstructural defects (viz., dislocations, stacking faults, etc), lattice strain/ coherency across multilayers, polarity, surface modulations and compositional homogeneity are very important. Also, the HEMT device programs involve the development of thin films structures for ohmic metallisation, resistors, dielectrics etc. For the investigation of these nanoscale issues, electron microscopy techniques are ideally suited.
In this review, authors presented an overview of investigating the microstructural and compositional studies of the semiconductor electronic device structures, primarily by employing electron microscopy (scanning electron microscopy-SEM and transmission electron microscopy-TEM) techniques. The device structures are grown by a wide range of thin film deposition techniques. In this regard, the initial studies on the electron microscopy characterisation of buffer layers (AlGaAs/GaAs superlattices, low-temperature GaAs and InAlAs metamorphic buffers) and InGaAs quantum dots were documented in our earlier published work 3 . In due course of time, the necessary infrastructure and expertise for conducting electron microscopy investigations of electronic materials have been established in the functional areas of: (a) plan-view and cross-sectional TEM specimen preparation of semiconductor thin films 4 (b) site-specific TEM specimen preparation of electronic devices (c) TEM imaging conditions for epitaxial layers of IIIArsenides and III-Nitrides (d) convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED) based techniques for quantitative lattice distortion studies in III-V thin films & polarity of GaN based films 5, 6 (e) quantitative strain/compositional studies of epitaxial thin films by the digital analysis of HRTEM images
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(f) quantitative analysis of heterointerfaces by atomic-column ratio mapping (g) in-situ SEM studies, and (h) compositional analysis by EDS and EELS techniques.
An overview of GaAs, GaSb and GaN multilayer semiconductor device structures and the application of advanced electron microscopy techniques to study various issues in these materials development programs are presented.
GaAs HEMt dEVIcE StructurES
HEMT is a field effect transistor in which the channel is a quantum well (QW) realised by embedding a narrow bandgap semiconductor (such as InGaAs) between two wide bandgap semiconductors (e.g., GaAs and AlGaAs) and the carriers (two-dimension electron gas, 2DEG) in channel are populated by modulation doping.
GaAs devices are made as pHEMTs (pseudomorphic HEMTs) and mHEMTs (metamorphic HEMTs). The schematics of these devices are shown as Fig. 1 . It is to note that the increase of indium content in the In x Ga 1-x As channel enhances the saturation velocity and mobility of carriers, hence for given HEMT device features (for example, gate length), mHEMT has highest f T (the gain of the device is measured as a function of frequency, it decreases with frequency and reaches to unity at f T ), which is desirable for the device applications.
grading by varying the indium content. In this case, misfit dislocations can originate and propagate as threading dislocations in the overgrown epilayers, if the growth conditions and the compositional grading of the metamorphic buffer are non-optimal. Ohmic metallisation (Au-Ge/Ni/Au layers), Schottky (gate, Pt/Au layers) metallisation, silicon nitride dielectric/passivation layers and interconnect metallisation are needed to make these HEMT structures as devices.
Authors carried out detailed electron microscopy studies of different device structures, such as Al 0.24 Ga 0.76 As/GaAs superlattice buffers, pHEMT device layers, mHEMT device layers, ohmic metallisation, gate metallisation, nichrome resistors and silicon nitride layers aimed at process optimisation. Representative TEM images of some of these device structures are as shown in Fig. 2 . Detailed microstructural and property correlation studies on ohmic metallisation of HEMTs were conducted and the work is briefly described in later section. The pHEMT consists of In x Ga 1-x As/Al 0.24 Ga 0.76 As device layers grown on semi-insulating GaAs buffer, which in turn is grown on GaAs substrate. In this case, the indium content (x) of the channel layer is limited to about x = 0.2 and its thickness is kept below critical thickness (~ 10 nm), which is composition-dependent. It is to be noted that the critical thickness corresponds to the thickness below which the lattice mismatch strain between the epilayer and the substrate is elastically accommodated and above which, the onset of misfit dislocations takes place.
In mHEMTs, high indium content (x ~ 0.53) In x Ga 1-x As layer acts as the channel for two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) conduction. To bridge this lattice mismatch (~ 3.8 per cent) with GaAs substrate, a specially designed In x Al 1-x As buffer is grown on substrate with lattice parameter
ohmic Metallisation of pHEMt and mHEMt device Structures
The HEMT structures function as transistors after placing the Ohmic contacts and Schottky contacts (Fig. 1) . The ohmic metal 10 acts as 'source' and 'drain' so that the carriers flow from the former to the later through the channel. The Schottky metal contact functions as the gate and regulates the carrier flow. The ohmic metallisation holds the key for the operation of HEMT device. A contact is said to be ohmic, if it obeys the Ohm's law, i.e., the current varies linearly with the potential difference across the contact. The Ohmic contact provides a low resistance path for current flow, both in and out of the channel. Low contact resistance, a smooth surface morphology with minimum roughness and high thermal stability are essential requirements.
In this work, Au-Ge/Ni/Au metal stack was used for ohmic metallisation of HEMT epilayers [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The rapid thermal annealing (RTA) promotes the intermixing of elements across the metal and semiconductor optimally so that low-contact resistance phases are formed at the interface. The TEM studies showed the formation of AuIn, Au-Ge and NiAs(Ge) phases, which are desirable. A correlation with electrical resistivity and electron microscopy study revealed that the typical RTA temperature (~260 °C) for the ohmic metallisation of mHEMT is much below the eutectic temperature of Au-Ge (~360 °C) whereas the optimally alloyed temperature (~ 400 °C) for its counterpart (i.e., pHEMT) is higher than this eutectic temperature. Also, the realised optimum contact resistance value of mHEMT is relatively higher vis-à-vis pHEMT.
In the ohmic metallisation of mHEMTs, the TEM studies showed a clear evidence for the outward-diffusion of indium and inward-diffusion of germanium and gold even at much lower RTA temperatures as compared to the eutectic temperature of Au-Ge layer. The presence of relatively higher indium content In x Ga 1-x As channel layer in mHEMTs (x~0.53 in mHEMTs versus x~0.12 in pHEMTs) likely promotes the formation of high concentration of indium vacancies, thus greater probability for intermixing at relatively lower temperatures vis-à-vis pHEMTs. The STEM-HAADF images (Figs. 3(b) and 3(c)) showed that there is interdiffusion of various elements across the interfaces. Upon RTA at 260 °C/45 s, the Au and Ge inward-diffusion resulted in a uniformly distributed 100 nm -200 nm sized phases containing Au and Ge extending into the metamorphic buffer. These phases have coarsened in the over-alloyed sample (size ~ 1 µm at 330 °C) and penetrated deep inside the metamorphic buffer. NiAs phase was formed at the metal-semiconductor interface (Figs. 3(d) ), which is very important for achieving a low contact resistance. However, indium diffused out all the way to the surface, reacted with Au in the ohmic metal stack and formed Au-In phase. As a result, the ohmic contacts are seriously degraded. The indium out diffusion even at low annealing temperatures (~260 °C/45 s) is possibly leading to indium vacancies in the epistructure. This appears to be the cause of in-diffusion of Ge and Au, up to and beyond the channel.
A careful in-situ SEM experiment (Fig. 4 ) carried out on ohmic metallisation of pHEMTs showed that the metal stack has a relatively fine grained surface in the as-deposited condition, however as it is heated, grains become more visible at 100 °C and at 150 °C. Very marginal grain growth is observed at 200 °C. Significant grain growth can be seen at 300 °C and 350 °C, and at 400 °C, grain deterioration starts by formation of pits. This study is in good agreement with plan-view SEM and cross-sectional TEM observations. It is likely that the indium content can play a role in the formation of indium vacancies in the channel layer.
We have also performed detailed microscopy studies of introducing platinum as a barrier layer between the ohmic metal stack and the semiconductor layers for enhancing the alloying temperature and improving the thermal stability. Though the optimum temperature was enhanced to 320 °C, only a marginal increase in the contact resistance was observed.
Gan HEMt dEVIcE StructurES
GaN HEMT technology is strategically important, due to high power (~10 times higher power vis-à-vis the conventional GaAs HEMTs) deliverability at microwave frequencies with high temperature operational capabilities. The GaN homoepitaxy is limited by the commercial availability of large-sized native substrates at an affordable cost; hence GaN epilayers are widely grown on silicon, sapphire and SiC. It is to be noted that the c-plane GaN has very large lattice mismatch with Si, sapphire and the associated strain relaxation manifests in GaN films in the form of high density of microstructural defects, viz., misfit dislocations (MDs), threading dislocations (TDs), inversion domains (IDs), V-defects, etc. The electron microscopy methods, viz., weakbeam dark field imaging (WBDF), convergent beam electron diffraction (CBED), electron back scattered diffraction (EBSD), electron-energy loss spectroscopy and EDS methods are suitable for the detailed investigation of microstructural and compositional aspects [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and the micro details are given in a detailed technical report 26 . These techniques have been applied for the study of these microstructural issues in GaN films. A representative EBSD study showing the crystalline misorientations of c-plane GaN is as shown in Fig. 5 . The pole figure sheet (Fig. 5 (c) ) clearly shows the non-basal plane GaN growth also.
A typical GaN HEMT structure consists of Al x Ga 1-x N (x ~ 0.3, thickness ~ 20 nm) /AlN spacer (thickness ~1 nm) / GaN buffer (thickness ~ 3 µm -5 µm) layers grown on a substrate, with a suitable buffer or nucleation layer, by either MBE or MOCVD techniques. Due to spontaneous polarisation along the c-axis, a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) formation (without the necessity of doping in the wide-bandgap AlGaN layer) takes place at the AlGaN/GaN hetero-interface. The AlN layer placed at this interface acts as the 'spacer' layer. In this regard, the purity and thickness of this layer is very important. Our recent work 27 showed that the plasma-assisted MBE growth resulted in the growth of high pure AlN spacer layer without substantial incorporation of gallium, thus retaining its intrinsic band-gap property.
GaN growth on silicon is limited by high lattice mismatch and thermal mismatch. As a result, massive tensile strain builds up in the GaN film causing it to develop microcracks. This issue was addressed by employing a graded AlGaN superlattice on AlN layer prior to GaN growth ( Fig. 6(a) ) and the resultant surface is smooth and predominantly free from microcracking ( Fig. 6(b) ) and with very narrow spread in the crystallite mosaicity (inset EBSD pole figure of Fig. 6(b) ). Further, the AlGaN/AlN/GaN epilayers are planar with a relatively smooth morphology ( Fig. 6(c) ).
(viz., coarser dendrites with higher electrical resistivity with the increase of Ti layer thickness), as well as the interdiffusion of elements across the interfaces. Representative microstructures are shown as Fig. 7 . 
ohmic Metallisation of AlGan/Gan HEMts
The AlGaN/GaN HEMT technology finds high-power applications at microwave frequencies. For ohmic metallisation of GaN HEMTs, literature suggests the use of Ti-based contacts (viz., Ti, Ti/Al, and Ti/Al/X/Au where X = Pt, Ni, Mo). It was shown that upon annealing at high-temperatures (at 600 ˚C or higher), Ti reacts with GaN forming TiN layer at the interface, which is desirable. The Ti/Al binary layer is found to be beneficial compared to the pure Ti layer due to its conductivity. However, Ti and Al can readily oxidise, hence Ti/Al binary layer needs to be passivated with Au layer. However, Au can diffuse during high-temperature annealing; therefore a barrier layer is kept across the Ti/Al and Au layers.
Hence, considering the above issues, a four-layer stack (Ti/Al/X/Au) metallisation has been used for the ohmic metallisation 28, 29 of Al 0.3 Ga 0.7 N/GaN contact applications. Experiments were conducted by varying the thickness of Tilayer and subjecting the contacts to a two-step rapid-thermal annealing (RTA) process, at 550 °C for 60 s and 740 °C for 30 s in succession. The investigations revealed: (a) The surface of ohmic contacts exhibits a dendritic microstructure, (b) The occurrence of Ti, Al, Ga elemental interdiffusion across the interfaces, and (c) The formation of cubic TiN grains at the ohmic metalAlGaN interface.
The thickness of the Ti layer influences the dendrite size, surface roughness and contact resistance of the ohmic contacts,
InFrArEd dEVIcE StructurES
In recent years, antimonide based compound semiconductors (ABCS) are finding military and civilian applications for mid-wave infrared (MWIR) and long-wave infrared (LWIR) focal plane array (FPA) photodetectors. They exhibit a cubic lattice constant of about 6.1Å, hence they have been, together with InAs alloys, called as '6.1Å III-V family materials'. It is to be noted that the first generation IR detectors were made of lead salts (viz., PbSe, PbTe), whereas the second generation detectors were based on the narrow bandgap semiconductors (mercury cadmium telluride, InSb) and GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well (QW)/InGaAs quantum dot (QD) IR photodetector technologies. The electrons follow laws of quantum physics in these quantum structures and exhibit quantum confinement effects. For example, In x Ga 1-x As quantum dots (QDs) are the islands grown on GaAs by Stranski-Krastanov growth mode 30 and they are embedded in a relatively wider band gap semiconductor, such as GaAs, leading to the realisation of quantum confinement effects. These quantum dots are grown with in-plane self-organisation as well as with vertically aligned multilayers [31] [32] [33] (Fig. 8) . The MCT detectors have high quantum efficiency (QE), however limited by very narrow compositional window for growth, microstructural defects, high cost Cadmium Zinc Telluride (CZT) substrates and those grown on Silicon are limited to MWIR band applications. The InSb system is unsuitable for LWIR applications. On the other hand, GaAs/AlGaAs quatum well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs) exhibit relatively low QE due to insensitivity to surface-normal incident radiation. Due to these shortcomings, the new generation materials, viz., InAs/(In,Ga)Sb system, characterised by 'misaligned' Type -II band alignment (popularly known as Type II strained layer superlattice or T2Sl), are currently in focus for fPA applications. This class of materials has the desirable features of high spatial uniformity, high resolution, multi-band IR detection, low-noise and high temperature operational capability. Also, the effective bandgap can be tailored over a wide range, by varying the thickness of epilayers of constituent materials (GaSb and InAs).
Ideally, the GaSb-based IR device structures should be grown homoepitaxially, however GaAs substrates are in use due to lower cost and availability in large diameter. In this context, a major issue is that the GaSb has a large lattice mismatch (~ 7.8 per cent) with the GaAs (refer Fig. 9(a) creates threading dislocations (TDs), which degrade the overgrown device layers. Hence, it is important to restrict them. Their formation can be minimised by creating a network of periodic Lomer dislocations or 90° MDs (dislocation's line direction and Burgers vector are at 90°) along orthogonal <110> directions and contained in the (001) interface. This is known as interfacial misfit (IMF) array method. It is to be noted that the relaxation kinetics favor 60° MD as this type of dislocation can guide to the surface, however 90° MD can very effectively relax the mismatch strain (twice as efficient as compared to 60° MD). The strain relaxation by forming Lomer dislocations produces high quality GaSb template growth over GaAs. The IMF method involves a particular arrangement of the antimony atoms to the Ga-surface of GaAs, which is achieved by specific growth conditions. In our recent study, GaSb thin films were grown (a) directly and (b) by IMf method on (001) epi-ready GaAs substrates by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). Detailed microstructural characteristics (surface morphology and microstructural defects) were determined by SEM, TEM, and AFM techniques. The studies revealed that the IMF method enabled the growth of relaxed GaSb with minimal creation of residual TDs (refer Fig. 9 , representative cross-sectional TEM images of GaSb films). 
nAnoStructurES
Nanowires are useful for sensor applications. TEM studies are useful for the detailed study of microstructural defects, epitaxy and polarity of nanowires 34, 35 . We have investigated the self-induced GaN nanowire (NW) growth on Si (211) substrate by plasma-assisted MBE as well as InAs nanowires growth by MBE techniques respectively. The detailed electron microscopy studies 35 showed that the GaN NWs grew on the nitridated Si substrate epitaxially with their {0001} basal planes parallel to the {111} planes of Si. The Si (211) is a stepped surface with {111} terraces and {001} ledges and the GaN NWs grew on the terraces preferentially. Since the ideal Si (211) surface has an angle of about 20° with the Si (111) planes, the grown NWs are inclined at this angle. Also, the nitridated region at the interface between the Si substrate and GaN NW is amorphous.
A representative electron microscopy study of InAs NWs grown on (111) silicon substrate is shown in Fig. 10 . A 30 nm thick oxide (SiO 2 ) layer was grown on Si, which was subsequently thinned to about 2 nm by chemical etching. The self assembled nanowires were grown without use of any catalyst. The substrate temperature and V/III ratio were kept at 450 °C and 200 °C, respectively. The NWs exhibited hexagonal cross-section having a side length of about 60 nm and with faceted tips. Also, the NWs have a high density of stacking faults on {111} planes.
AdVAncEd MIcroScopy tEcHnIquES 6.1 convergent Beam Electron diffraction
In the conventional TEM techniques, a nearly parallel electron beam interacts with the TEM specimen. On the other hand, in the CBED technique, the electron beam is made as a convergent beam. As a result, the diffraction spots appearing in a typical electron diffraction pattern appear as disks. Due to the dynamical diffraction effects, the Ewald sphere intersecting with the reflections at the higher order Laue zones (HOLZ) can result in the appearance of sharp 'deficit' lines (known as HOLZ lines) in the transmitted (000) disk. The positions of these lines are dependent upon the orientation, composition and lattice parameters of the specimen and the operating voltage of TEM. Hence, one of these parameters can be determined if others are known, by performing the HOLZ line simulations. One of the advantages of the CBED technique is its high spatial resolution.
We have established the methodologies for the determination of the voltage of TEM operated at 200 kV 36 and 250 kV 37 with detection sensitivity of the order of 100 V. For illustration, Fig. 11 which shows the positions of the HOLZ lines, observed for silicon along [37 37 4] orientation at various operating voltages of the TEM. The positions of intersections, formed by HOLZ lines 1 and 2, and 3 and 4, merges at 199.1 kV, hence this can be used for calibration of the voltage of TEM 36 . Also, a methodology has been established for the quantitative study of lattice distortions (changes in the lattice spacings of the order of 2x10 -4 nm) in GaAs and GaN films; and composition of GaAs based epilayers 5, 6, 38 . It is to be noted that the identification of suitable HOLZ lines with desired sensitivity requires an elaborate exercise, involving especially the analysis of several HOLZ line patterns calculated by dynamical diffraction effects with advanced software tools such as JEMS 39 . In this context, the HANSIS program (software tool) is useful for the automated analysis of HOLZ lines by simultaneous evaluation of multiple HOLZ patterns 40 .
The zincblende/wurtzite crystals exhibit polarity along <111> and <0001> directions respectively. The polarity is an important property, viz., surface of N-polar GaN can be wetchemically etched faster than its counterpart (Ga-polar GaN). In this context, the intensity distribution inside the disks of a lowindex zone CBED pattern can be useful to determine the crystal polarity. For example, 'wurtzite' GaN crystal is polar along <0001> direction and its polarity can be determined using the CBED technique. For illustration, the polarity model assumed for the GaN crystal Fig. 12(a) and the corresponding simulated CBED pattern along zone axis are shown as Fig. 12(b) . Here, the intensities of 0002 and 000-2 disks are dissimilar and lack mirror symmetry due to the non-centrosymmetry of the GaN crystal about the [0001] direction. Thus, the polarity of the GaN epilayer can be known by relating the surface normal to the disks. 39 under dynamical diffraction conditions. due to the lack of centre of symmetry, the intensities of 0002 and 000-2 discs are dissimilar. This information can be utilised for identification of polarity of the Gan crystal.
Aberration-corrected tEM
In the early 1980's, high voltage electron microscopy ( ~ 1 MV) was primarily utilised to resolve the lattice planes of the crystalline materials. In this case, the point resolution was 1.6 Å and achieving below 1 Å was a dream. This was primarily due to the aberrations (spherical aberration, C s and chromatic aberration, C c ), which could not be corrected due to the cylindrical symmetric electromagnetic fields originating from the lens system of TEM. However, since 1990's, there is a conceptual change and with the introduction of new ideas and instrumentation (high brightness gun, monochromator, spherical/ chromatic aberration correctors, mechanical and electrical stabilities), the 1 Å barrier was broken in both scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) and high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) modes of operation in mid-voltage (~200 kV -300 kV) range 41 . for example, Ga-As dumbells of GaAs are resolved in Fig. 16 . Also, it is realised with relatively large gap pole-pieces so that high specimen tilt and in-situ experimentations are possible. These developments have opened great opportunities for the microstructural analysis of semiconductor heterostructures. For example, the atomic steps at the AlGaN/AlN/GaN interfacial region as shown in Fig. 13 . 
Spectroscopy: EdS and EELS
There are significant improvements in the instrumentation of electron-energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) and energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) coupled as accessories to the TEM as the compositional tools. For example, the EELS spectral resolution has been improved to ~ 100 meV or better. As a result, ample opportunities are present to study electron-loss near edge structure (ELNES) and plasmonics. Similarly, the modern EDS systems are built with large-sized integrated multiple detectors so that quantitative compositional studies/X-ray elemental maps can be performed with improved accuracy in a short time. We have been employing EELS and EDS techniques to study a variety of electronic materials. For illustration, a representative x-ray line scan for the AuGe/Ni/ Au ohmic metallisation of mHEMTs is shown in Fig. 3(d) . Also, mapping of arsenic precipitates in low-temperature grown GaAs (LT GaAs 42 ), by EELS based energy-filtered TEM (EFTEM) technique, is as shown in Fig. 14 . It is to be noted that GaAs grown at low-temperature under arsenic overpressure (LT GaAs) by MBE technique is non-stoichiometric. It contains small concentration of excess arsenic as point defects, which evolve as arsenic precipitates upon annealing. This material finds applications as high-resistive buffers.
quantitative HAAdF Study of Interfaces
Recent years witnessed the advancements in quantitative electron microscopy techniques based on image analysis, for example, digital analysis of lattice images (DALI), geometrical phase analysis (GPA), peak-pair analysis (PPA), Column-ratio mapping, STEMSIM etc., which resulted in the quantification of strain across heterointerfaces from HRTEM images, interfacial abruptness/roughness and the composition of individual epilayers from the HAADF images. Representative computational facilities in DMRL for the quantitative analysis of HRTEM images are briefly described as follows.
DALI
Digital analysis of lattice images (DALI) software 43 takes digital HRTEM image as input and can provide spatial variation of strain and composition in heteroepitaxial structures. The compositional variations across multilayers in the heterostructures result in varying lattice spacings which is affected anisotropically in the growth direction and the in-plane direction because of the constraint imposed by the underlying lattice on which the structure is grown. We have recently analysed HRTEM images of AlGaAs/InGaAs/GaAs pHEMT structure for quantifying the strain and composition of the InGaAs channel and the details are given in literature 7 . for illustration, in the AlGaN/AlN/GaN multilayered HEMT structure (Fig. 15(a) ), the bulk lattice spacing of AlN is smaller than that of GaN. As the AlN grows in registry with the underlying (0001) GaN lattice, it is constrained to assume the lattice spacing of GaN in directions perpendicular to the growth direction (Fig. 15(c) ) with a resulting biaxial tensile stress on the growth plane. This constraint leads to a contraction of the lattice along the growth direction (Fig. 15(b) ). DALI performs the quantitative analysis by comparing the lattice distances of the actual structure with reference to those of a reference lattice. The latter is generated on the basis of a selected region in the undistorted (strain-free) area of the digital HRTEM image. Figure 15 shows that the lattice spacings of AlN and GaN in the in-plane directions are similar suggesting that AlN is completely strained. However, along the growth direction, the lattice spacings of the AlN region are about 95 per cent that GaN, which amounts to effective c-parameter to be 0.49258 nm or a strain of -1.08 % (with reference to bulk c-lattice parameter of 0.49795 nm of AlN). It is possible to analyse the strain and composition of non-stoichiometric layers too using analytical expressions for the extreme cases of thin and thick TEM foils, as described for the case of a pHEMT structure published elsewhere 7 .
Column-ratio Mapping
As explained earlier, high resolution aberration corrected electron micrograph can resolve spatial features at subAngstrom levels. In a III-V compound semiconductor, the atomic columns corresponding to the third and fifth groups appear as dumbbells as shown in the schematic (Fig. 16(b) ). Within each dumbbell, STEM-HAADF image contrast varies based on the atomic number of the element, which is called as Z-contrast (i.e., columns corresponding to the third group elements are less intense compared to those corresponding to the fifth group). The intensities of the columns can be digitally processed and after removing the contribution from the background, a map of the intensities due to the group III and group V columns can be mapped 44 . Figure 16(c) shows the average intensities of these columns (averaged over the rows within the selected region) for an InGaAs quantum dot ( Fig.  16(a) ). Using this technique, it is possible to analyse the quality of the interface in the device structures wherein diffusion of species takes place as a result of chemical potential gradients.
SuMMAry
This paper gives an overview of our efforts in establishing various advanced electron microscopy techniques for the microstructural and compositional characterisation of III-V compound semiconductor thin films. The techniques included SEM and TEM based imaging and diffraction techniques, such as orientation imaging, high-resolution transmission electron microscopy, Scanning transmission electron microscopy based high-angle annular dark field imaging, energy-dispersive x-ray spectroscopy and electron energy loss spectroscopy. The application areas presented shows the utility of these techniques for the investigation of MBE grown and MOCVD grown GaAs, GaSb and GaN nanostructures, in the form of thin films and nanowires.
